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Summary: In describing physicochemical properties of interfacial interactions, the interfacial tension is a major para-
meter. In the case of biological or body fluids, the presence of surface active substances influence the value of the
surface tension. Thus, several proposals have been made for methods to investigate the changes in surface tension.
Alterations of surface tension (compared to those of the normal values, e.g. of amniotic fluid) may indicate a patho-
physiological status.

This report presents data of systematically measured surface tensions of a few physiological fluids. Problems of
methodology and data interpretation are discussed together with suggestions for new approaches, and comparisons
are made with previously reported measurements.

Grenzflächenspannung einiger biologischer Flüssigkeiten: Eine vergleichende Untersuchung

Zusammenfassung: Die Grenzflächenspannung ist bei der Beschreibung physikochemischer Vorgänge an Grenzflächen
eine wichtige Kenngröße.

Bei biologischen Flüssigkeiten, insbesondere bei Körperflüssigkeiten, wird der Wert der Grenzflächenspannung wesent-
lich von der Existenz grenzflächenaktiver Substanzen beeinflußt.

Um Änderungen der Grenzflächenspannung zu erfassen, sind bereits eine Reihe von Vorschlägen und Meßmethoden
eingeführt worden. Es wurde beschrieben, daß die Veränderung der Grenzflächenspannung der Körperflüssigkeiten
(z. B. Fruchtwasser) im Vergleich zu Normalwerten auf pathophysiologische Vorgänge hinweisen kann.

Der nachfolgende Bericht beschreibt systematische Untersuchungen an einigen physiologischen Flüssigkeiten. Es
werden die Problematik der Pateninterpretation und der Meßmethodik — auch im Vergleich zu früheren Publika-
tionen — zusammen mit neuen Vorschlägen diskutiert.

Introduction

The interaction between biological fluids (e.g. blood,
saliva, amniotic fluid, etc.) and non-biological surfaces
artificial membranes, gas etc.) is a welkcharacterized
field of investigation, especially for its clinical applica-
tion. In general, surface contact interactions occur at
the interface of gas/liquid, liquid/liquid and liquid/solid
systems. Folio wing examples demonstrate the impor-
tance of interfacial phenomena in biological systems:
The blood (e.g. in open heart surgery) is in direct con-
tact with gas in a bubble-oxygenator, or in contact with
gas-permeable membranes in a membrane-oxygenator
(1, 2, 3). Such contacts are also provided in dialysis and
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artificial heart and heart valves between blood and arti-
ficial surfaces (4). In all of these and other artificial
organs, undesired interactions at interfaces limit serious-
ly the duration of their application. In the case of the
interaction between gases and biological liquids, the
interfacial tension is one of the most important para-
meters which describe the phenomena occurring at the
interface. One example is the direct measurement of
surface tension of amniotic fluid in connection with
the respiratory distress-syndrome (5, 6); measurements
are also made with cerebrospinal fluids and other body
fluids (see also tab. 4) (7-17).

Besides its clinical interest, the knowledge of the inter-
facial tension is required e.g. for liquid-liquid blood
oxygenation (18) and could be helpful for blood
filtering tests (19).
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The significance of the reports in the literature is difficult
(when not impossible) to interpret, since different me-
thods are used under different boundary conditions;
the present report describes a systematic measurement
of blood and a few other physiological fluids, where the
importance of dynamic measurements — i.e. the change
of surface tension with time, is emphasized. A new
method is used. We propose the use of an inert liquid
(we use fluorocarbons) as a reference fluid instead of
air, against which the surface tension of the biological
fluid is measured. The practical applications of these
measurements are also discussed.

The high solubility for gases and the inertness of these
liquids allows their application as gas carriers e.g. for
synthetic blood, in organ perfusion, in liquid breathing,
and in liquid-liquid-oxygenation as liquid membranes
(18,20,21).

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the ring method.

For practical use, however, some corrections, depending
on the physical properties of the system (25) are necess-
ary. This is described in the next section.

Surface and interfacial tension

The existence of surface tension is best demonstrated by
the tendency of water to form drops in the air. Different
theoretical treatments and models were introduced for
this phenomenon (for a discussion, see (22)). The surface
tension which is manifested at the interface of two fluids
(e.g. air/water) is measured in mN/m (dyn/cm); this
actually does not have the dimensions of tension (pres-
sure) which is given in N/m2 (dyn/cm2). Nevertheless,
it has been shown by L. Prandtl (23) that the surface
tension is in fact a tension.

In the case of two immiscible fluids such as water and
oil, the term of interfacial tension is used instead of
surface tension. If one or both liquids are surface-
active, the interfacial value is a function of time (age of
the fluids). This fact becomes very important for the
case of biological fluids (see later discussion).

There are several methods for measuring interfacial
tension (22); usual ones are: the ring-method, the drop-
weight method, the FV/V/te/wy-plate method, and the
pendant drop method. We have used the well-known
ring-method ofDuNoüy (24). This method provides
accurate correction factors, is easy to handle and has
been used widely by other groups: A ring is immersed
in phase I (see fig. 1). The surface of interfacial tension
between phase I and phase II is determined by the
force required to detach the metal ring from the sur-
face. Phases I and II can form ä liquid/gas or liquid/
liquid-system. The surface (interfacial) tension is given
by the equation:

f
4

(eq. 1)

Materials and Methods

Equipment and procedure
Tensiometer: A tensiometer Type 8600 was used (Firma
Krüss, Hamburg). For this device, equation 1 can be modified
into equation 2, which includes a number of correction fac-
tors (25).

where f is the measured force by a tensiometer and
R is the radius of the metal ring.

(eq. 2)

First, the instrument was calibrated according to equation 1 by
weights between 0.5 to 1 g. Here we obtain the ring-specific
factor ßi (the factor ßi should not be evaluated by calibration
of the device with water, since the smallest amounts of surface
active agents influence a correct measurements). The factor C
for this device is equal to zero because the Kruss-tensiometer is
linearly compensated to water at 20 °C (Fa. Kriiss; technical
information for the ring-method).
Finally, the main correction factor 02 for the density of the
fluids and the geometry of the ring was obtained from tables
which are given in (26). Empirical equations are also presented
in (27, 28) to approximate the correction factor 02- The measure-
ments were carried out at 20 °C and 37 °C. The measurement
vessels were cleaned with chromosulfuric acid and were heated
with gas flame before every new measurement.

Chemicals and samples
Liquids used are water (twice distilled), saline (8.4 g/1 Nad),
albumin (human plasma protein solution, Immuno GmbH,
FRG, Charge No. 308966, containing per 100 ml: 4.0'g pro-
tein (more than 95% albumin); 3.0 g glucose-monohydrate;
0.0665 g sodium caprylate for stabilization), and FC-43
(3M-Company, Düsseldorf, FRG). FC-43 (perfluorotributyl-
amine) is a biologically inert liquid (nonmiscibie with blood
and other biological fluids) with a density of 1.88 kg/1, boiling
point 174 °C, low vapor pressure (0.3 Torr at 25 °C), and a
viscosity of 0.026 St (= 2.6 · 10'6 m?/s) (18).
Blood was drawn by venipuncture from 8 male and female donors
(anticoagulated by heparin, 75 units/ml) and used immediately.
Blood with different haernatocrit values was prepared by centri-
fugation of blood and subsequent removal or addition of plasma
to adjust the desired haematocrit. Serum and plasma are also ob-
tained from freshly drawn blood: Every measurement of the
eight different samples was repeated five times. The amniotic
fluid used was obtained in the 34th week of pregnancy and
conserved by freezing. The volume of all liquids required for the
measurements was 15 ml
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Results and Discussion

In order to give some typical examples, table 1 summar-
izes the surface tension values for water (twice distillated),
isotonic saline and our reference fluid FC-43 against air;
besides the interfacial tension values of water and saline
against FC-43. Table 1 shows that FC-43 possesses a
lower value of surface tension; furthermore the interfacial
tension values of water and saline are lower than their
surface tension (The influence of the gas solubility upon
surface tension and interfacial tension in the methods
used here is negligible for the liquids used. However, if
fluorocarbons are equilibrated with high gas partial
pressures this effect should be investigated separately.
Furthermore the effect of purity of the fluorocarbons,
which were the available industrial grade, was not con-
sidered in this model study). The effect of temperature
and the age of interface of the measured fluid systems
(albumin, plasma and serum) against air and FC-43 is
demonstrated in table 2. An increase of temperature of
20 °C to 37 °C causes a drop in the interfacial tension
up to 20%. The same tendency is evident for the fluid
system measured against FC-43 (tab. lib), however, the
interfacial tension drop is generally more pronounced.

Table 2 also shows that the interfacial tension and sur-
face tension of the studied fluids is not constant: there
is a time dependence demonstrated which is a function
of the age of the interface. This is expressed by the time
drop in intervals of 5 min. The results of studies with
blood at different haematocrit values are given in table
3a/b. Here again the effect of temperature upon surface
tension is demonstrated. A maximum value of 14% is
obtained, which is less pronounced than surface tension
of table 2. The interfacial tension shows a similar temper-
ature effect to that of the surface tension data of table 2.
Table 3 shows a time dependence of the data similar to
that obtained in table 2, but this experiment was per-
formed with blood. The presence of surface active agents
in biological fluids is the reason for the time drop
characteristic of the systems. This phenomenon was
described by Du No y in 1926 (24). In figure 2 we tried
to demonstrate this effect qualitatively on single samples
of water, plasma, blood, (haematocrit = 0.45) and amnio-
tic fluid. The drop is given in percent of the first measure-
ment after five minutes (five measurements in five minu-

Tab. 1. Surface and interfacial tension of water, isotonic saline
and FC-43 against air and FC-43 at 20 °C and 37 °C.
Mean values (n = 30 ± S.D.).

Phase 2: Air
X = (mN/m) ± S.D.

Phase 1

Water
Saline
FC-43

T = 20°C

72.6 ±0.1
72.1 ±0.1
16.1 ±0.1

T=37°C

69.8 ±0.1
69.8 ±0.1
15.6 ±0.1

Phase 2: FC-43
÷ = (mN/m) ± S.D.

T = 20°C

50.7 ± 0.1
5 3.0 ±0.1
-

Ô =37

51.0 ±
45.8 ±
-

°C

0.1
0.1

Tab. 2a and 2b. Surface tension (a: against air) and interfacial
tension (mean values ± S.D.) (b: against fluoro-
carbon FC-43 (perfluorotributylamine)) of
albumin, plasma and serum at 20 °C and 37 °C
as a function of the interface age (n = 40).

Tab. 2a. Phase 2: Air
÷ = (mN/m) ± S.D.

Age of T = 20°C T = 37°C
Interface Albu- Plasma Serum Albu- Plasma Serum
of Phase l min min
(min)

5

10

15

20

25

53.0
±0.2

51.4
±0.2

50.0
±0.2

49.7
±0.1

49.7
±0.2

49.1
±1.6

48.6
±1.4

48.4
±1.5

48.1
±1.3

48.0
± 1.3

46.0
±1.2

46.0
±1.0

45.8
± 1.0

45.9
±1.0

45.8
± 1.0

47.7
±0.9

47.0
±0.2

46.9
±0.1

46.6
±0.1

46.4
±0.1

41.1
± 1.1

40.9
± 1.1

40.7
± 1.1

40.6
± 1.1

40.5
± 1.2

41.1
± 1.1

40.8
± 1.3

40.7
± 1.5

40.8
± 1.4

40.6
±1.3

Tab. 2b. Phase2:FC = 43
÷ = (mN/m) ± S.D.

Age of
Interface
of Phase 1
[min]

5

10

15

20

25

T = 20
Albu-
min

30.9
±0.6

30.3
±0.5

29.8
±0.1

29.7
±0.1

29.7
±0.1

°C
Plasma

30.2
± 1,0

29.3
±0.7

29.0
± 1.0

29.3
±2.6

29.2
±2.6

Serum

27.8
± 1.9

26.7
±1.9

26.2
±1.8

25.8
±1.6

25.4
± 1.7

T =37
Albu-
min

28.1
±0.1

27.5
±0.1

27.0
±0.1

26.8
±0.1

26.7
±0.0

°C
Plasma

22.8
±0.7

21.8
±0.4

21.4
±0.7

21.1
± 1.0

21.0
±1.0

Serum

22.6
± 1.6

21.3
± 1.3

20.8
±1.6

20.5
± 1.7

20.3
± 1.7

tes intervals). Every biological fluid tested here (in con-
trast to water) possesses its own dynamic characteristic,
depending on kind and concentration of surface active
agents. At the beginning of the measurement the decrease
of the surface tension is rapid, but after a time an asymp-
totic value is approached. Figure 2 shows that this fact is
body fluid-specific, for example faster for plasma than for
amniotic fluid. (In our experiments we could measure a
significant time drop of surface tension for amniotic
fluid even up to two hours).

Considering the blood (with its complex component
composition) as one of the most typical biological
fluids, the question arises, how can its surface tension
best be studied? Our approach involves measuring the
behaviour of the investigated components under the
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Tab. 3a and 3b. Surface tension (a: against air) and interface
tension (mean values ± S.D.) (b: against fluoro-
carbon FC-43 (perfluorotributylamine) of blood
with different haematocrit values at 20 °C and
37 °C as a function of the interface age (n = 40).

Tab. 3a. Phase 2: Air
= (mN/m) ± S.D.

Ageof T = 20°C T = 3 7 ° C
Interface Haema- Haema- Haema- Haema- Haema- Haema-
of Phase 1 tocrit tocrit tocrit tocrit tocrit tocrit
[mini 0.45 0.60 0.90 0.45 0.60 0.90

5

10

15

20

25-

47.9 48.6 50.2 42.2 42.8 44.2
±1.9 ±2 .4 ±1.6 ±1.4 ±1.3 ±2.3

47.7 47.6 49.3 41.6 42.0 43.2
±1.7 ±1.7 ±0.9 ±2.2 ±1.1 ±2.2

47.4 47.6 49.4 41.3 41.8" 43.0
±1.2 ±2.0 ±1.9 ±1.8 ±1.1 ±2.0

47.2 47.0 48.5 41.3 41.3 42.9
±1.1 ±1.6 ±1.2 ±2.2 ±0.8 ±2.0

46.9 47.4 48.9 41.1 41.6 43.0
±0.9 ±1.9 ±1.9 ±1.9 ±1.2 ±1.8

Tab. 3b. Phase 2: FC-43
= (mN/m) ± S.D.

Ageof T=20°C T = 3 7 ° C
Interface Haema- Haema- Haema- Haema- Haema- Haema^
of Phase 1 tocrit tocrit tocrit tocrit tocrit tocrit
[min] 0.45 0.60 0.90 0.45 0.60 0.90

5

10

15

20

25

100

E"
ÖL
I 98
C.
'to

S 97
0»
U

=» Q700 y*

Fig. 2

30.3 30.5 30.4 25.8 24.8 25.2
±1.9 ±1.6 ±2.1 ±2.2 ±1.3 ±1.4

29.2 29.4 29.4 25.2 24.2 24.9
±2.1 ±1.7 ±2.0 ±2.8 ±1.5 ±1.1

29.0 29.0 29.3 24.4 23.8 24.3
±2.1 ±1.9 ±2.3 ±2.5 ±1.2 ±1.4

28.5 28.1 28.3 24.1 23.6 24.5
±2 .3 ±1.7 ±2.0 ±3.0 ±1.6 ±1.3

28.8 28.5 28.9 23.0 23.0 24.1
±2.2 ±1.7 ±2.2 ±1.1 ±1.1 ±1.4

^S^^_ 1

' // l l I I l ^
" 5 10 15 20 25

t [mini

. Effect of the interface age upon surface tension drop
(derived by measuring at 5 minute intervals) in percent
of first measurement. 1 = water; 2 = plasma; 3 = blood
(haematocrit = 0.45); 4 = amniotic fluid at 20 °C

same conditions. The effect of erythrocytes was investi-
gated by increasing the haematocrit (tab. 3), which
does not influence the value of interfacial tension and
surface tension significantly. Preliminary experiments
using the ring-method, showed no significant influence
of the platelet number on the surface tension. As
shown in table 2, plasma, serum and albumin were
measured, in particular to study the effect of the pro-
teins. Principally, the same tendency is valid for inter-
facial tension measurements against fluorocarbon. It
was mentioned earlier that measurements of interfacial
tension against inert liquids (here flüorocarbons) instead
of air could have some advantages: The "reference"
fluid (fluorocarbon) provides more stability than air
because of its incompressibility, and it has a good heat
condictivity. A further application worth noting is that
where there are problems of absorption (e.g. blood (1))
to solid surfaces, the reference fluid could act as a
model with the interfacial tension as a helpful para-
meter (for example Teflon® and flüorocarbons are
related materials). This requires, however, more pre-
cise techniques. Finally, the interfacial tension itself
is necessary, if gas transport studies are intended (18).
To conclude the discussion, a number of surface tension
measurements of some body fluids obtained by different
groups is listed in table 4.

Tab. 4. Surface tension of some biological fluids obtained by
different groups (for more details see the sources).

Body Method Temp. Refer-
[mN/rn] Fluid ' [0 °C1 ence

48 Bile Tensiometer 20 (9)
(Dognon & Abribat)

42 Bile Drop Volume Method 37 (10)
55.5-61.2 Blood - 20 (11)
63.6 Cerebro- Tensiometer 20 (7)
(dynamic) spinal (Du Noüy)
61.0 Fluid
(static)
59.2 Serum Tensiometer - (8)
(dynamic) (Du Noüy)
56.2
(static)
65 Lymph Tensiometer 20 (9)

(Dognon & Abribat)
45.5-57.4 Saliva Tensiometer - (12)

(Du Noüy)
65 Serum Tensiometer 20 (9)

(Dognon & A bribat)
66 Sperm Stalagmometer 20 (13)

(Traube)
52-59.5 Sperm - 15 (14)
69-70 Sweat Capillary Rise Method 37-38 (15)
36.9-43 Tears Contact Angle - (16)

Goniometry .
66 Urine Tensiometer ' 20 (9)' '·

(Dognon & Abribat)
64-69 Urine - (17) . , .
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If the changes in surface tension values have a diagnostic
significance, the measurement conditions and methods
should be standardized. The knowledge of time depend-
ence of the surface tension for any biological fluid is
necessary; this is a dynamic measurement in contrast
to a static one. The lack of the above conditions is the
reason for discrepancies found in the literature (see
tab. 2, 3, 4), thus a comparison is difficult if not im-
possible.

Therefore it is reasonable to suggest standardization.
We propose the following conditions which should be
fulfilled:
- age of the biological fluid should be defined
— age of the interface of the systems should be defined
— measurements performed at constant temperature
— preparation of the biological fluids should be

standardized; this is, for instance, in the case of amnio-

tic fluid, very important, and includes the mode of
centrifugation, elimination of the contaminats and
effects of freezing samples

- the type of anticoagulant which is significant in the
case of blood and should be standardized

- the use of different devices renders more difficult the
comparison of the measurement on the same liquid
system. Therefore correction factors should be taken
into consideration

- to avoid subjective errors, e.g. in the case of Du Noüy
apparatus, the detaching of the ring should be auto-
matized (e.g. motor driven)
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